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This thesis was undertaken with two goals in mindt to 
examine possible sex differences in response to competition* 
and to explore what effects the sex of the competitor had 
upon an individual in competition* Four male and four 
female confederates acted as competitors against do intro*- 
ductory psychology students (40 male and 40 female)* After 
subjects performed seven practice trials on a digit*letter 
task alone, they were randomly assigned to one of four groups 
based on the sex of the subject and the sex of the competitor. 
The effects of the competition and the sex of the competitor 
on performance, physiological response, rating of pleasantness, 
feelings of rivalry, and estimated success were analyzed* 
Performance effects were measured by the digit-letter task, 
physiological response to stress by heart rate, and ratings of 
pleasantness, feelings of rivalry, and estimated success by 
self-report rating scales* It was found that competitioh 
increased female performance more than male performance and 
male heart rate more than female heart rate * It therefCre 
appears that females are dealing with the stressful demands of 
the situation in a physiologically more ecoitCmic way. No sek 
differences were found with regard to rating of pleasantness 
of the competition, desire to win, or estimated success* No 
effects due to the sex of the competitor were found to be 
significant* 
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The effects df the presence of others on an individiial • s 
performance is a primary question that has intrigued 
psychologists for almost 100 years* Triplett in 1897 found 
that paced as opposed to unpaced bicycle racers made better 
time* An unpaced race was one in which a person merely tried 
to beat an established redord while in a paced race one 
bicycle rider would be in front setting a pace for another 
rider* The goal in both the paced and unpaced race was to 
beat set time records* In a third type of race* the paced 
competition* riders tried to keep up with the pacemaker plus 
beat the times of other contestants* Riders in the paced 
competition made a 3 ^5 per cent gain in average time per 
mile over the paced only riders• Triplett concluded that 
both the bodily presence of a cbmpetitor as well as the sight 
and sound of the other participant acted as a stimulus to the 
racer in arousing a competitive instinct (Triplett, 1897)* 
The increase in response merely from the sight and sound 
of others making the same movements has been called social 
facilitation by Allport (Allport * 1924)* According to Allport 
social facilitation and rivalry comprise the two sbcial 
factors in competitive performance with rivalry being defined 
as '* * * * an emotional reinforcement of movement adcompanied 
by the consciousness of a desire to win** (Allport, 1924, 
p* 262). These two social factors cam exist independently of 
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each other so that for example, the conscious awareness of 
rapid work of others is enough to facilitate an individual's 
performance without the inclusion of a cognitive desire to 
out-perform others (Allport, 1924)• Allport concluded that 
social facilitation comhined with rivalry produces an increase 
in the quality and quantity of the product of the individual, 
A series of studies by Allport (I920) found that the presence 
of a CO-working group did increase the number of free associ- 
ations to a stimulus word and the quantity of controlled 
associations in response to a thought-provoking statement. 
Since Allport, numerous studies have been undertaken on 
the effects of the presence of others oh an individual's 
performance, These studies have grown in specificity as the 
meaning of the effects of the presence of others has been 
more precisely defined to distinguish between the effects due 
to either an audience, coaction (two or more people performing 
the same task simultaneously but indspendehtly of each other), 
or competition, or any combination of the three• 
Zajonc (1965) proposed that the presence of others as 
either coactors simultaneously performing the same task or 
as a passive audience increases a person*sgeheral arousal 
and drive level to increase dominant responses. Dominant 
responses are those which hatve the highest probability of 
occurrence and can be either appropriate or inappropriate 
responses. For example, when first learning a task. 
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inappropriate responses are the most frequent responses or 
the dominant responses until the task is mastered auid appro^ 
priate responses become the dominant ones* Zajone made no 
distinction between arousal produced by an audience and that 
arising from coaction* Arousai in both settings can be 
attributed to the mere presence of others. 
Zajone proposed that learning is impaired by the presence 
of others while the performance of learned responses is 
enhanced* By this Zajone meant that when learning a task in 
front of an audience many mistakes will be made* more than if 
learning the task alone* Once a task is learned* however* 
the presence of spectators will increase performance on the 
task * Numerous studies that support the facilitation effect 
of the audience upon performance can be foiind (Travis* 1925t 
Dashiell* 1930> Cottrell* Kittle* and Wack* 19671 Cottrell* 
Wack* Sekerak* auid Kittle* I9681 Martens* 19691 Zajonc* 
Wolosin* Wolosin* and Loh* 1970). Early studies by Triplett 
(1897) and Allport (1926) led the Way with indications of 
coaction increasing the performance of ah individual• Ih the 
presence of three coactors performing a simple muscular en- 
durance task individuals performed significantly better than 
those performing alone or in dyads (Martens and Landers* 1969)• 
Other studies have also shown coaction to improve an indivi- 
dual *s performance (Carment* 197O1 Fish* 1978) and to facili- 
tate specific social behavior (Chapman* 1973)* Research with 
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animals has also revealed the social facilitation effect of 
coaction. Cottrell (19?2) cites studies showing coaction 
increasing the amount of earth dug and reduced latency of 
digging by ants (Chen, 1937) and the social facilitation of 
eating and drinking (Harlow, I932; James, 1953> Stamm, 196I1 
Tolman and Wilson, 1965)* 
Cottrell (1972) however also gives examples of coaction 
impairing the performance of cockroaches (Gates and Allee, 
1933) and birds (Allee and JMasure, 1936) in learning a maze 
and the inability of greenfinches to discriminate between 
two types of food (Klopfer, 1958). An explanation for the 
difference between those studies which found coaction to 
improve performance and those whixjh fodnd coaction to impair 
performance lies in the familiarity with the behavior being 
performed. Coaction was found to impair performance on new 
responses which were not either instinctual or already well 
learned. The social facilitation effects of coaction only 
appear for behaviors that are well learned or instinctive 
(Cottrell, 1972). 
Studies using human subjects have also demonstrated the 
inability of coaction alone to always improve performance 
(Klinger, 1969J Carment and Latchford, 19701 Wankel, 1972). 
Cottrell (1968, 1972) proposed that the mere presence of 
others is not sufficient to enhance the performance of an 
individual. The presence of others in an audience or as 
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coactbrs will enhance the emission of dominant responses only 
when the possibility of evaluating an individual•s perfor- 
mance exists. It is the anticipation of positive or negative 
outcomes produced by the presence of others that increases 
an individual•s drive level• 
This thesis did not attempt to resolve the dispute 
between Zajone and Gottreli. If the mere presence of another 
is sufficient to arouse an individual and influence perfor- 
mance • then the addition of overt evaluation as emphasized in 
a competition should not diminish the stressfulness of the 
situation but increase any effects it might have• In this 
thesis the author was interested in establishing the most 
stressful, intense Situation in which one personas presence 
had the possibility of influencing another. To accomplish 
this a competitive situation in which two individuals were 
coacting in front of an experimenter was used. 
In a competitive situation the evaluation of one person’s 
performance is relative to the performance of one or more 
others. In this thesis competition referred to a situation 
in which one person wins and another loses. Whether the moti- 
vation to perform well in competition is determined by feelings 
of rivalry only or rivalry and social facilitatioh coiribined 
was not examined in this thesis. It was hypothesized that 
the presence of a competitor and the emphasis on eyaluation 
would have an effect on the performance of the competitors 
and would also increase the suOceptability to stress and 
feelings of rivalry• Rivalry is defined here as the cognitive 
desire to out-perform others while stress refers to "the non- 
specific response of the body to any demand" (Selye, 1976, 
p. 1)« Possible sex differences with regard to performance, 
physiological response to stress, and feelings of rivalry due 
to the competitive situation were examined, rhe degree to 
which participants found the competitive and noncompetitive 
trials to be either pleasant or unpleasant was also explored• 
The effects of competition were investigated further by 
employing both male and female confederates to act as com- 
petitors against male and female experimental subjects• 
A review of previous research shows that positive effects 
of competition on performance have been reported by writers 
such as Triplett (I897)• Dashiell (1930).Church (1962), 
Wilmore (1968), Garment (I970), Freischlag (1973)» Kvahs and 
Bonder (1973). Evans (1977). Hill (1977). and Fish (1976)* 
A few studies have found no effect of cbmpetition on perfoi^ 
mance (Evans. 19661 Evans, 19717 Wood. 197^) and a smaller 
mamber have reported negative effects (Whittemoret, 19241 
Allen and Boivin, I976). Generally speaking the results of 
the empirical work in this area indicate that compbtition had 
improved performance* 
Competition has been studied not only by examining its 
effects on performahde but also by examining its physiological 
,8. 
effects on an individual. A stressful situation, such as 
participation in a competitioni creates a state of generalised 
physiological arousal (Selye, 197^) which can be detected 
through various physiological measures. Stress brought 
about by another person or other people can be referred to as 
psychosocial stress (Evans, Cox, and Jamieson, 19?7)• For 
this thesis the psychosocial stressor of interest was compe- 
tition. 
Competition has been shown to increase heart rate 
(Evans• 1968I Evans, 19721 Evans and Bonder, 19731 Evans, 
19771 Pish, 1978). The stressfulness of a competitive sit\»- 
ation has also been indicated by increases in palmar skin 
conductance (Church, 19621 Ober, 1977)* 
Even though a competitive situation has been Shown to 
improve performance and affect physiological responses, 
people respond differently to the same competitive Situation. 
Triplett, as early as 1897. found individual differences and 
particularly sex differences, in response to a competitive 
situation. He found that the proportion of gitls (6l 
influenced positively by competition was greater than the 
proportion of boys (28.6;^). 
The gross amount of the effect of competition is also 
greater in girls. When they were stimulated and had 
control they made greater gains than the boys and 
When evertstimulated their losses were greater than 
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those made by the boys^ (Triplett, 1897) 
Triplett*s competitive situation consisted of subjects 
turning^ crank on a fishing reel to move a saiall flag through 
four circuits of a four-^meter course• Performance on this 
task was timed for each sulbject under both an alone and a 
competitive situation. 
Though Triplett gave an early indication of possible sex 
differences with regard to competition, until recently little 
research has pursued this topic. North American society has 
developed a fasted paced competitive atmosphere particularly in 
the professional, academic, and business worlds• Within the 
last decade women have emerged to compete not only with other 
women but also with men for positions of prestige. Do women 
have the ••competitive instinct'^ necessary to climb the 
business ladder to success? What has been the effect of their 
entry into the competitive arena upon themselves and their 
male counterparts? Are the effects of competition the same 
for men and women? What effect does the sex of a competitor 
have upon behavior? These are just a few of the questions 
that rela:te to these important issues* in this thesis am 
a ttempt was made to answer the latter two questions• 
Maccoby and Jacklin (197^) in their classic work The 
Psychology of Sex Differences surveyed the research on sex 
differences in competitiveness and concluded that this area 
has not yet been explored adequately* There are few studies 
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of competition in young children that have looked for aex 
differences and in those that haver boys usually are found to 
be more competitive (Maccoby and Jacklin* 197^» P« 353)• 
Males appear to be more interested in competitive sports 
(Maccoby and Jacklin# 1974, p. 247) and the activity level 
for boys increases when in a group as compared to solitary 
play while the activity Idvel of girls shows no change 
(Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974, p. 147). Because of this latter 
finding Maccoby and Jacklin conclude that boys are more 
influenced by the presence and actions of a peer than girlss 
Males do not appear to have generally greater achieve- 
ment motivation/ although they may show more arousal of 
this motivation under directly competitive conditions• 
(Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974, p* 149), 
It appears probable that in situations in which competi- 
tiveness produces increased individual rewards n^les 
would be more competitive, but this is a guess based on 
common-sense considerations, such as male interest in 
competitive sports, not upon research in controlled 
settings. (Maccoby and Jacklin, 1974, p. 353)* 
With regard to empirical research Carinent (1970) agrees 
with the criticism of Maccoby and Jacklin that research in 
the area of sex differences in competition is lackingt 
Surprisingly, sex of the Ss has not been taken into 
consideration in coaction research. It seems reasonable 
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to expect, given North American socialization practices, 
that females might perform quite differently from males 
under conditions of cbaction and competition• (Garment, 
..1970)'.; , 
Garment offers two suggestions for why this difference in 
performance may exist, citing studies which show that females 
are more socially sensitive (Crowne and Marlow, 1964) and 
less competitive than males (Uesugi and V'inacke, 1963). 
Carraent*s (1970) own Study in which male and female subjects 
performed a simple motor task under one of four conditions 
(noncompetitive alone, noncbmpetitive together, competitive 
alonev competitive together) found a significant main effect 
due to the sex of the subject with a greater overall number 
of responses being made by males# Garment also found a signi- 
ficant Sex X Goact ion interaction which showed females to be 
more affected by the coactor. No difference In the competi- 
tiveness of males and females was detected since both Sexes 
increased their rate of responding under competition. For 
both sexes, coacting subjects who were also competitiveiy 
motivated by means of verbal instructions to compete 
increased their performance more than coacting noncompetitlve 
subjects. 
While Garment realized the importance of possible sex 
differences with regard to coaction and competitipn and 
criticized the lack of research in this area, his study also 
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fell short in that he limited his competitive situation to 
like-sexed dyads ignoring the very possible effects of the 
competitor's sex* This limitation to competitors of the same 
sex is seen in many of the previously mentioned studies of 
competition (Church, 1962; Evans, I9661 V<ilmore, 19681 
Evans, 19711 Evans, 1972 j Wahkelj 19721 Evans and Bonder, 
19731 Pish, 1978)* The studies by Evans (I966), Wilmore 
(1968), Evans (1971)• and Wankel (1972) used only male sub- 
jects and male competitors excluding both the possibility of 
differential effects of competition on females and the effects 
a female competitor may have had on a male subject* Church 
(1962), Evans (1972), and Evans and Bonder (1973) used male 
and female subjects in same-sexed competitive dyads but did 
not discuss any possible sex differences or similarities in 
response to competition• Therefore, from these studies of 
like-sexed dyads, no conclusions can be drawn regarding 
possible sex differences or similarities in response to 
competition. 
A recent study by Fish (1978) employing like-sexed dyads 
found some significant and nearly significant sex differences. 
Pish studied performance and heart rate Under two competitive 
situations - one being composed of rivalry the other rivalry 
and coaction. A Coaction X Sex interaction while not signi- 
ficant did show a trend indicating that female performance 
increased more than male performance in the coaction plus 
rivalry group• while in the rivalry alone condition male 
performance increased more than female performauice• Signi- 
fleant heart rate data showed females to be more relaxed 
prior to competition than males as well as a greater 
increase in heart rate for males under competition than 
females• A scale devised by Fish to rate the degree to which 
subjects were thinking about being in a competition during 
a relaxation period prior to the competition indicated a 
possible trend in that males tended to think more about 
being in the competition than females, though this result 
did not quite reach the standard level of significance (p<.09) 
Fish suggests that the variablesmahipulatedinhisinvestir 
gation differehtially influenced males and females and that 
one must be cognizant of possible sex differences in this 
type of research* 
It might be, as Garment (19?6) says, that males and 
females perform differently under competition due to the 
North Anierican socialization practices and more specifically 
that these differences may be influenced by the sex of* the 
competitors Allen and Boivin (1976) contend that in achieve-^ 
ment-oriented situations (especially when in competition with 
men) females have a tendency to become anxiouss 
If anxiety about success, that is anxiety about compe- 
titiveness and its aggressive over-tones, is a major 
determining factor of sex-differences in achievemeht 
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related research, then the differences should be maxi- 
mized in competitive as opposed to noncompetitive situ- 
ations , especially those in which competition is against 
men. (Bardwick, 1971# PP* 180-181). 
High anxiety has been shown to be associated with slower 
reaction time (Durganand and Varma, 1972) and studies have 
found that women competing against men had slower reaction 
times than women competing against bther women or alone 
(Hyatt, Cooper, and Allen, I97O1 Allen and Boivin, 1976). 
However, neither of these studies offer any insight into the 
performance of males competing against females in a reaction 
time task.■ 
Only a few studies have varied the sex of the competitors 
and examined the effect oh performance (Freischlag> 1973s 
Wood, 1974I Krauss, 1975I Hill, 19771 Ober, 1977). The study 
by Ober (1977) was the only one of the above studies to 
include changes in physiological arousal due to the sex of 
the competitor along with performance changes. 
In a study by Freischlag (1973) males and females Com- 
peted with either opposite or same-sexed subjects on a ro- 
tary pursuit tracking task. The overall effect of competition 
was found to increase the performance of males more than 
females. The highest task scores for both males and females 
were attained when competing against a male subject. 
Wood (1974) found no effect on male and female performance 
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scores on a discrimination reaction*time task due to the sac 
of the competitor but did find competition to effect the rela- 
tionship between the two performance measures for females. 
For females in competition with both males and females/ 
greater speed of responding was associated with less accurate 
performance* For females working alone, greater speed was 
associated with greater accuracy. 
Krauss (1975) and Hill (1977) used children to study 
performance differences due to the sex of the competitor. 
Hill using children in grades seven, eight, and nine found 
that the sex of the competitor did not a-fr^ect performance 
scores on a series of mazes• Hill proposed that the age of 
his subjects and the school setting for the study may have 
contributed to the lack of any significant effects, kill 
contends that it is still permissible for girls to be com^ 
petitive at this age and in the school setting prior to col- 
lege. Krauss (1975) using 5th and 12th-grade subjects per- 
f orming masculine and feminine stereotyped manual tasks found 
only 12th-grade females to be affected by the sex of the com- 
petitor • These females performed feminine tasks more quickly 
than masculine tasks. Interestingly females improved in 
performance on masculine tasks when competitors were males 
and decreased in performance when competitors were females* 
No explanations for this finding were given. There was no 
difference in male's performance due to the sex of the 
16 
competitor* 
Ober (1977) studied the effects of three competitive 
conditions on the motor performance and physiological aroueal 
of males and females* Motor performaince for each subject 
was measured by grip strength^ reaction time, maximum anaero- 
bic power, hand-eye coordination, and hand steadiness under 
three competitive conditionst same sex competition, cross 
sex competition, and self competition* Physiological arousal 
was measured by the Palmar Sweat Index in each condition* 
Ober found that both male and female performance was more 
positively facilitated and physiological arousal increased 
more by male competitors than by female competitors* 
It appears then that the research into the effects of 
varying the sex of the competitors and general sex differences 
with regard to response to competition is limited and incoi^ 
elusive* Preischlag (1973) and Ober (1977) found both male 
and female subjects to perform better against a male compe- 
titor* Wood (197^) found no effect on performance due to the 
sex of the competitors* Hill (1977) using school children 
found no effect of the competitor's sex on perfommuice while 
Krauss (1975) also using children found 12th-grade females 
to be affected by the sex of the competitor* 
Research into the effects of the presence of an indivi- 
dua 1 upon ano ther pers on * s performance has ignored wha t in 
this thesis was considered an important variable- the sex of 
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the individuals involved. Phe purpose of this thesis was 
twofolds to examine possible sex differences in response to 
competition and to examine what effects the sex of the com- 
petitor had upon an individual in competition. Male and 
female confederates acted as competlrtors against experimental 
subjects. The effects of the Competitor's sex on performance, 
physiological response» ratings of pleasantness, feelings 
of rivalry, and estimated success were analyzed. PerforTnance 
was measured on a digit<^letter taski physiological response 
to stress by heart ratei and ratings of pleasantness, feelings 




Subjects (40 males and 4o females) were recruited from 
introductory psychology classes at Lakehead University* 
Participation was bn a voluntary basis and each subject was 
given a credit toward their final mark in introductory 
psychology. Booklets were distributed in various classes 
to allow participants tb sign up for preferred times. 
Separate booklets were circulated for males and females. 
One male and one female subject were unable to complete the 
experiment when the confederates scheduled for the sessions 
failed to appear. These subjects are not included in the 
numbers mentioned above. 
Design 
This experiment used a 2 X 2 factorial design. The two 
factors were the sex of the subject and sex of the competitor. 
The conditions for the critical trial were male subject vei?- 
sus male competitor (MM)• male subject versus female competi- 
tor (MF)» female subject versus male competitor (FM)• and 
female subject versus female competitor (FF). The compe- 
titor was a confederate of the experimenter who was introduced 
as another introductory psychology student prior to the 
commencement of the critical trial. Pour male and four 
female introductory psychology students were employed to 
serve as competitors and were briefed on the nature of the 
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research. They were instructed to keep their behavior 
relatively uniform throughout the experiment. 
No noncompetitive group was used as a control because 
it has been shown repeatedly that competition on this task 
generally causes increases in heart rate and performance 
(Evans and Bonder, 1973i Evans, 1977; Pish, 1978). All 
subjects were treated identically from trials one to seven 
inclusive. The first Six of the eight trials served as prac- 
tice trials to allow performance and heart rate to stabilize. 
The data from the first six trials were not analyzed. Per- 
formance, heart rate, and pleasantness data from the seventh 
trial served as basal data. After the completion of trial 
seven and the introduction of the confederate the Critical 
trial (eighth trial) took place. The changes in performance, 
heart rate, and pleasantness from trials seven to eight were 
the main focus of this experiment. 
Apparatus and Materials 
Two separate experimental rooms at Lakehead Universi-^ 
were used in this study. Only one room was used for the 
experimental subjects performing both the practice trials 
and the competitive trials while the other room housed the 
confederates until one was needed for the competitive trial. 
Throughout the practice trials the subjects sat at one side 
of the table in the experimental room. During the competi- 
tive trial the confederate sat opposite the subject at the 
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same table allowing a clear view of the progress of each 
other oh the task. A buzzer was used to signal the beginning 
and end of the practice and critical trials. 
The digit-letter task Used to measure the subject*s 
performance is similar to the WAIS digit-symbol task except 
that letters rather than symbols are used. This task requires 
the subject to match the appropriate letter with each digit. 
Eight different forms of the digit-letter task were used in 
this study. All subjects used the seune eight forms with the 
eighth form duplicated for the competitor. Performance scores 
consisted of the number of letters correctly printed under 
the nximbers in one minute. For each incorrect letter one 
point was subtracted from the total score obtained. An 
example of the digit-letter task is presented in Appendix ^ 
The subject's heart rate was measured by a Gilson^o- 
channei dynograph with a finger pick-up transducer. 
A self-report rating scale devised by the experimenter 
was used to measure the subject's feelings of rivalry prior 
to the competitive trial. The rating scale asked the subject 
to indicate, by choosing one of four alternative statemehts 
on a four point scale, his/her cognitive desire to out-perform 
another and be declared the winner. The choices ranged from 
0^—-•♦Not at all** to 3--*-*»To a great degree”. Appendix E 
illustrates the rating scale used. 
A rating scale devised by the experimenter to measure 
the subjects* estimations of how well they thought thCy did. 
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relative to their competitors was also used in this experi- 
ment. This rating scale asked the subjects to select one of 
five choices in describing their performance relative to 
their opponents. The choices ranged from 0-—•*! did signi^ 
ficantly worse than my opponent*^ to did significantly 
better than my Opponent**. This scale was completed after 
the eighth and critical trial but before the declaration of 
a winner in the competition. Appendix C illustrates this 
rating scale of estimated relative success. 
A pleasantness scale was presented throughout the experi-* 
ment at different times to determine how pieasaht or un- 
pleasaint the participants fOiand a particular part of the 
experiment. This rating scale was presented after the two 
relaxation periods, following each of the seven practice trials, 
and following the critical trial. This scale was a self- 
report rating scale which asked subjects to indicate by 
choosing a number from 1 to 21. inclusive, how pleasant the 
previous task was. For example. a subject choosing number 
11 would be indicating that the previous experience was 
neither pleasant nor unpleasant. The pleasanthess scale 
is shown in Appendix D. 
Procedure 
Upon arriving at the designated waiting room the subjec*^ 
was greeted by the experimenter and led into the experimental 
room. Here the subject was seated and informed of the heart 
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rate apparatus and recording that would be employed through- 
out the session. Subjects were informed that no harm would 
come to them and that any questions they might have during 
the session would be answered at the end of the session. 
The heart rate apparatus was then put into operation and 
explained to the subject. An explanation of the pleasantness 
scale and how to use it was given. Subjects were told that 
throughout. the session they would be asked to rate the 
pleasantness of events they would participate in* 
After making sure that the subject was comfortable and 
willing to proceed the subject was instructed to relax for 
five minutes. This relaxation period was marked by an event 
recorder on the heart rate record. The experimenter sat 
behind a series of book shelves separating the subject from 
the heart rate apparatus and the experimenter so that the 
subject felt more alone during the relaxation period. Afteir 
the relaxation pex^iod the pleasantness scale was presented 
to the subject who was asked to indicate how pleasant 
the last few seconds of the relaxation period were. 
Following this the first digit-letter task was presented 
to the sub j e c t. Firs t ins true tions and a demons tration on how 
to perform the task were provided. Then the digit*-ietter 
task was presented face down to the subject and was turned 
over at the soimd of the buzzer. After One minute performance 
was stopped with the buzzer and the task turned face down. 
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An event recorder marked the one minute interval on the 
heart rate record*';); The task was timed with a stop watch* 
The subject was asked to rate the pleasantness of doing the 
task* Performance was then scored and the results given to 
the subject* Seven identical trials in all were presented 
each following the procedure of trial one* A different 
digit-letter form was given in each trial• 
After the seventh trial subjects were informed that in 
the next trial they would be competing against another person 
doing the same task* One male and one female confederate 
arrived at each scheduled session 10 to 15 minutes after the 
subject had started the experiment* This was done to ensure 
that the subject and confederate did not meet each other 
prior to the competition* Confederates appeared at the 
sessions according to time available in their own university 
timetables with each confederate totalling 20 hours of atten- 
dance by the end of the experiment* Prior to trial number 
eight the experimenter entered the office of the two confeder- 
ates, tossed a coin and had one of the confederates seiect 
either heads or tails to determine who was to be the competi- 
tor* The chosen competitor then entered into the experimental 
room with the experimenter* The selection of the competitor 
was done in a manner which ensured that the creation of each 
of the foiir different conditions of the critical trial was 
accomplished every four trials* Since male and female sub- 
jects were alternately scheduled for the experimeht the first 
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male and female subjects were assigned to competitors by 
tossing the coin while the next male and female subjects 
were automatically assigned to either a male or female com- 
petitorv 'V 
The confederate, who was introduced as an introductory 
psychology student * sat opposite the subject and the heart 
rate apparatus (piethysmograph) was attached to the finger 
of his/her least preferred hand. The piethysmograph was 
attached to the confederate’s finger to add authenticity to 
the experiment but did not actually pick up the confederate’s 
heart rate• The subj ect was told that the confederate had 
been performing the digitaletier tasks in another room with 
another experimenter and that for this trial the two of them 
were going to compete on the same digit-letter tasks to see 
who could correctly complete the most transformations. The 
competitive nature of the situation was emphasized as the 
subjects were told to do their very best and informed that 
their performance would be compared after the trial. They 
were instructed to work as quickly as they could and to try 
to do better than their opponent in the goal of being 
declared the winner. After these instructions the confeder- 
ate and subject were told about and given a one minute 
relaxation period. After the relaxation period first the 
subject then the confederate gave a rating of pleasantness 
for the last few seconds of the relaxation period. Both then 
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completed the self report rating scale on their feelings of 
rivalry. The final trial then commenced* The same rules for 
starting, stopping, and turning over the tasks used in the 
rest of the experiment applied also in trial number eight* 
After completing the task the participants were asked 
for a final pleasantness rating of the task and were given 
a self report rating scale to complete on their estimated 
level of success relative to their opponent• After the rating 
scales were completed the winner of the eighth trial was 
declared* All subjects were debriefed, th^ked for their 
participation, told not to disclose the nature of the 
experiaent to others ^ questioned about any prior knowledge 
of the experiment, and allowed to ask any questions they 
might have had * One experimental session lasted about 45 
minutes* Figure 1 provides a schematic representation of 
the experimental procedure* Appendix £ contains a copy of 
the verbatim experimental procedure used with each subject* 
Figure 1 
Plow Chart of Experimental Procedure 
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Results 
Data were collected on each subject*s perforinance» 
heart rate, rating of pleasantness, desire to win, and 
estimated success* Performance measures included performance 
score on the seventh trial which will be referred to as per- 
formance one (Pi). and performance score on the eighth trial 
which will be referred to as performance two (P2)• Heart 
rate measures were collected on the followingi the seventh 
trial which will be referred to as performance heart rate 
one (PHRl), the eighth trial which will be referred to as 
performance heart rate two (PHR2), the first relaxation 
period which will be referred to as relaxation heart rate 
one (RHHI), and the second relaxation period which will be 
referred to as relaxation heart rate two (RHR2)* Pleasant- 
ness scores were obtained for the seventh trial which will 
be referred to as performance pleasantness one (PPL£ASl), 
the eighth trial which will be referred to as performance 
pleasantness two (PPLEAS2), the first relaxation period which 
will be referred to as relaxation pleasantness one (RPLEASl), 
and the second relaxation period which will be referred to 
as relaxation pleasantness two (RPLEAS2)• Desire to win on 
the eighth trial will be referred to as desire (DESIRE) and 
estimated success on trial eight will be referred to as 
success (SUCCESS)• The means and standard:deviations for 
these measures are presented in Appendix £• 
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The seven dependent variables examined in this exper- 
iment were I change in performance score from trial seven 
to eight which will be referred to as performance change 
(PA), change in heart rate from trial seven to eight which 
will be referred to as performance heart rate change (PHRA), 
chauige in heart rate from the first to second relaxation 
period which will be referred to as relaxation heart rate 
change (RHRA) , change in pleasantness from the first to 
second relaxation period which will be referred to as 
relaxation pleasantness change (RPLEASA), change in pleasant- 
ness from trial seven to eight which will be referred to as 
performance pleasantness change (PPLEASA), desire to win on 
trial eight (DESIRE), and estimated success on trial eight 
(SUCCESS). Appendix G gives the means and standard deviations 
of the dependent variables. 
Change scores were used as dependent variables to accom- 
modate for any initial differences in performance and heart 
rate that may have existed before the experimental manipula- 
tion. This decision to use change scores was confirmed as 
appropriate upon the discovery of trends indicating initial 
differences among males and females with regard to heart 
rate and performance. 
The appropriateness of the use of change score auialysis 
is often a topic of debate among researchers. Cronbach and 
Furby (I970) caution that change scores might be faulty indi- 
cators of the true theoretical concept which the experimenter 
wants to examine. One criticism by Cronbach and Furby that 
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relates specifically to the present study is the view that 
the change score varies systematically with the initial score. 
Change scores are subject to a regression toward the mean which 
creates problems. For example there may be a ceiling effect 
where a subject who is high on the pre score cannot move any 
further in the same direction. However, in a study by Evans 
(1972) in which both subjects with high and low resting heart 
rates were stressed by the introduction of competition the 
increase in heart rate was virtually the same for both groups. 
No evidence of a ceiling effect appeared and the relationship 
between the competition and heart rate was not found to be 
affected by initial heart rate level. This study lends support 
to the use of change scores in the present study. 
Other researchers also support change score analysis as 
the most common way of analyzing the nonequivalent control 
group design (Kenny, 1975» Kessler, 1977)* "Numerous writers 
have emphasized the unreliability of difference scores, which 
results from summation of measurement errers (Bereiter, 1963; 
Lord, 19631 Webster and Bereiter, I963). While this m^y be 
a problem for certain types of correlational studies, it is 
not a cause for concern in the use of simple difference scores 
to measure treatment-induced change in experimental research” 
(Overall and Woodward, 1975)• 
Initial Differences 
Analyses of initial differences looked for differences 
3or^ 
among the following four groups prior to the introduction 
of the competitors 
Group one s male subj ect/male competitor 
Group twoi male subject/female competitor 
Group three I female subject/male competitor 
Group fours female subject/female competitor 
Since the competitor was not introduced until after trial 
seven any initial differences that appear among the four 
groups should be due to the sex of the subject* 
A randomized groups ainalysis of variance for the four 
different groups revealed a significant difference among groups 
with respect to performance bn trial seven before the intro- 
duction of the competitbr, £(3»76)= 3*330• p^.05* To inves- 
tigate this difference further a NeWman-Keuls tiest for post- 
hoc comparisons was used to determine which groups differed 
significantly from the others* It was found that the mban 
of group three (Ms:54*20) differed significantly at the *05 
level of significance from the means of groups one 65) 
and two (M548*00)* Group three did not differ significantly 
from group four (Ms:51 *90) * These results suggest the develop- 
ment of a trend that indicates female performance to be 
better than male performance initially on the task* Table 1 
presents a summary of the analysis of variance* 
A randomized groups analysis of variance was also done 
on heart rate during the seventh trial * It was found that 
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the groups differed significantly with regard to heart rate, 
E(3*76)r2*96, p^..05. Upon further investigation of the source 
of the difference a Newman-Keuls test failed to indicate any 
si^ifleant differences among the groups* Since NeWman- 
Keuls is a conservative test in that it reduces the number 
of type 1 errors it may also fail to detect real differences 
when they are present.(type II error)• Therefore, a less 
conservative test was utilized to pursue the difference. A 
Duncan test for post-hoc comparisons revealed the mean of 
group three (Ife87.75) to differ significantly from the means 
of groups one (Ms8o.10) and two (Ms?9•85) at the .05 level 
of significance• Group three did not differ signifIcantly 
from group four (M=86.35)• These results suggest the develop- 
ment of a trend indicating that females had a higher heart 
rate than maids while performing the seventh trial of the 
digit-letter task. Table 2 presents a summary of the analysis 
of variance. 
Table 1 
A Randomized Groups Analysis of Variance \ 
For Performance Scores on Trial Seven 
SOURCE DP SS MS P PROS. 
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 503.6219 167.8740 3.330 *0239 
WITHIN GROUPS ?6 3831*5^35 50.4150 
TOTAL 79 4335.1641 
teble 2 
A Randomized Groups Analysis Of Vat^iance 
For Heart Rates on Trial Seven 
SOURCE DF SS IVIS F PROS. 
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 1021.31 3^0.4375 2.964 .0373 
WITHIN GROUPS ?6 8728.64 Il4.8506 
TOTAL 79 9749.95 
Group differences in resting heart rate during the first 
relaxation period were also discovered. A randomized groups 
analysis of variance on the four groups revealed a signi- 
ficant difference in heart rate among the groups, F(3.76)= 
4.4l, p^.Ol. Further analysis using a Newman^Keuls test 
indicate the mean of group one (Ms.70.70) to be significantly 
different from the means of groups three (Ms80.05) and four 
(M=79.85)« Group one did not differ significantly from group 
two (MS72.65)« From these results it can be said that a 
trend appears to be developing which suggests that females 
have a higher resting heart rate than males as recorded 
during the first relaxation period. Table 3 pz^esents a sum- 
mary of the analysis of variance. 
A randomized groups analysis of variance indicated no 
significant difference between males and females with respect 
to either the rating of pleasantness for the first relaxation 
period, F(3#76)=i*991f s>.lOr or the rating of pleasantness 
for trial seven, F(3,76)=l*530» p>*10. Summaries of these 
analysis are shown in Table 4 and 5 respectively* 
Table 3 
A Randomized Groups Analysis of Variance For 
Heart Rate Durii^ First Relaxation Period 
SOURCE DF MS F PROB. 
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 1407.8902 469.2966 4.414 .0065 
WITHIN GROUPS 76 8080.2434 106.3190 
TOTAL 79 9488.1328 
Table 4 
A Randomized Groups Analysis of Variance For Rating 
of Pleasantness of First Relaxation Period 
SOURCE DP SS MS F PROB. 
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 64.1000 21.3667 1*991 .1225 
WITHIN GROUPS 76 815.6989 10.7329 
TOTAL 79 879.7988 
To summarize, the results on initial differences 
between males and females suggest the possibility of initial 
difrerences with regard to heart rate on both trial seven 
and the first relaxation period and with regard to perfor- 
mance on trial seven. Trends indicated female performauice 
to be better on trial seven than male performance and female 
heart rates to be higher than male heart rates on trial seven 
and the first relaxation period* Had the author chosen to 
use a less conservative test such as the Duncan test, rather 
than the Newman-Keuls test for post-hoc comparisons in 
analyzing differences in performance on trial seven and heart 
rate for the first relaxation period, the trends fo\ind would 
probably have reached the standard level of significance* 
Table 5 
A Randomized Groups Analysis of Variance For luting 
of Pleasantness of Trial Seven 
SOURCE DP SS MS P PHOB* 
BETWEEN GROUPS 3 32*5^96 10.8499 1*530 *2136 
WITHIN GROUPS 76 538.9996 7.0921 
TOTAL 79 511-5*^91 
Analysis of Change Sccrea' 
As stated previously, there were five change scores that 
were dependent variables of interest in this experiment* The 
effects of the sex of the subject, the sex of the competitor, 
and any possible interaction of these two factors upon the 
dependent variables were examined. 
A 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance with the two 
factors being male subject/female subject arid male competitor/ 
female competitor was done on performance change scdres (PA)• 
This analysis was done to see if females and males differed 
in their change in performance on the task under competition 
and to see if the male or female competitors had any influence 
on change in performance. Prom this analysis a significant 
effect due to the sex of the subject was found. £(1.76)^4.397, 
p^.05* Female performance (MA::4.87) changed more than male 
performance (MAs3«^2) under competition. No significant 
effects due to the sex of the competitor or interactioh effects 
were found. Table 6 presents a summary of this analysis.* 
A second 2 X 2 factorial analysis of Variance with the 
same two factors was done on heart rate change scores from 
trial seven to eight (PHRA) • This dependent variable was 
used to determine if heart rate scores during peffortnance 
were influence by the sex of the subject or the sex of the 
competitor. A virtually significant effect due to the sex 
of the subject was found. £(1.76)= 3•78# £-.056 indicating 
a greater heart rate increase for maies (MA^26.1?) than 
females (MAs20.95) when in competition. No significant 
differences were detected between male and female competitors 
and no interaction was indicated. Table 7 summarises this 
analysis. 
Table 6 
A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 
On Performance Change Scores From 
the seventh to the Sighth Trial 
36: 
SOURCE DP SS MS 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 42.050 
SEX OP COMPETITOR(SC)! 7.200 
SS X SC 1 .050 
RESIDUAL 76 726.893 
TOTAL 79 776.193 
PROS 
42.050 4.050 .039 
7.200 .753 .388 




A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 
On Heart Rate Change Scores From 
the Seventh to the Eighth Trial 
SOURCE DF SS MS PROBs 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 
SEX OF COMPETITOR(SC) 1 








546.012 3.780 .056 
4.512 .031 .860 
227.812 1.577 .213 
144.437 
148.805 
A 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance with the two 
factors being sex of subject and sex of competitor was done 
competitor. A significant effect due to the sex of the sub- 
heart rate increase for males (lvi^=2*500) than for females 
(WLAr ” 9750) during the second relaxation period. No signifi- 
cant effects due to the sex of the competitor or the interac- 
tion Were indicated• Table 8 provides a summary of this 
analysis• 
ject was revealed F(l,76)r4,049^ indicating a greater 
Table 8 
A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis Of Variance on 
Heart Rate Change Scores From the First 
to the Second Relaxation Period 
SOURCE DF ss F PiiOB 
SS X SC 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 
SEX OF COIi/iPETI'TOR(SC) 1 
1 
241.512 241.512 4.049 .043 
4.512 4.512 .076 .734 




4838.485 61.246 TOTAL 
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A 2 X 2 factorial analyais of variance utilising the 
same two factors was done on pleasantness change scores from 
the first to the second relaxation period (xiPLEASA). fhis 
dependent variable was used to determine if pleasantness 
rating during the relaxation was influenced by the sex of the 
subject or the sex of the competitor. No significant effects 
due to the sex of the subject or the sex of the competitor 
were found. The sex of subject X sex of competitor interac- 
tion while not significant was found to be approaching signi- 
ficance, F(1,76)=*2#918, p=.092. A trend in the data indicated 
that for males their decrease in rating of pleasantness when 
they were cbmpeting against a male (ii4Ar-1.35) was greater 
than when they were competing against a female competitor 
(I»IA= •.85) • Fov females their decrease in rating of pleasant- 
ness was greater when competing against a female competitor 
(MA-^3*0) than against a male competitor (MAr%75). rable 9 
provides a summary of this analysis. 
Another 2X2 factorial analysis of variance with the 
same two factors was done on pleasantness change scores from 
the seventh to eighth trial (PPLEASA) . This was the depen- 
dent variable used to determine if pleasantness rating 
during the trials was influenced by the two factors sex of 
the subject and sex of the competitor. Results of this 
analysis reveal no significant effects due to the sex of the 
subject, the sex of the competitor, or interaction effects. 
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Table 10 summarizes this analysis. 
Table 9 
> X^2 Factorial Analysis of Variance on Pleasantness 
Change Scores From the First to 
the Second Relaxation Period 
SOURCE DF SS MS PROB 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 
SEX OF COMPETITOR(SC) 1 
SS X SC 1 
RESIDUAL ?6 
TOTAL 79 
12.012 12.012 .927 
15.312 15.312 1.182 






A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance on 
Pleasantness Change Scores FKom the 
Seventh to Eighth Trial 
SOURCE DF SS MS F PROB. 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 
SEX OF COMPETITOR(SC) 1 
















As well as the five change scores used as dependent 
variables two self-report measures also served as dependent 
variables. Subjects were asked to report their desire to win 
prior to trial eight and their estimated success after this 
trial. 
A 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance with the two 
factors being sex of subject and sex of competitor was done 
on desire to win scores (DESIRE). This was the dependent 
variable used to determine if desire to win was influenced 
by the sex of the subject or sex of the competitor. No signi- 
ficant effects were found due to the sex of the competitor 
or the interaction. The effect due to the sex of the sub- 
ject was found to be approaching significance, £{1,76)=.3•31^. 
p=.0?3 though still not significant. The mean desire to win 
for males (M=l.100) indicated a trend of being higher than 
the mean desire to win for females (M:i.775)• Table li contains 
a summary of this analysis. 
A final 2 X 2 factorial analysis of variance was dbne 
on estimated success scores (SUCCESS) utilizing the same 
two factors. This dependent variable was used to determine 
if estimated success was influenced by the two factbrs sex 
of subject and sex of competitor. No significant effects 
due to the sex of the competitor or the interaction were 
revealed. The effect due to the sex of the subject was 
again found to be approaching significance, F(1,76)=i3»108, 
p=:.082 but still short of the acceptable level of signifi- 
cance of m05* It can therefore be said that a trend in the 
data indicated that the mean estimation of success for 
females (M=l.825) tended to be higher than for males (M:tl ♦500) 
Table 12 summarizes this analysis. 
Table 11 
A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 
on Desire to Win on Trial Eight 
SOURCE r DF 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 
SEX OF COMFEiiTOl^Q’7^ 1 
SS X sc 1 
RESIDUAL 76 
TOTAL 79 
: SS m F PROB. 
2.112 2.112 3.31^ .073 
1.512 1.512 2.373 .128 





A 2 X 2 Factorial Analysis of Variance 
on Estimated Success on Trial Eight 
SOURCE DF ss MS PKOB, 
SEX OF SUBJECT(SS) 1 2*112 
SEX OF COMPETITOH(SC) 1 .012 
SS X SC 1 .112 
RESIDUAL 76 51.650 
TOTAL 79 53.887 
2.112 3.108 .082 
.012 .018 .892 




Intercorrelations were computed among the seven depen- 
dent variables 1 performance change from trial seven to 
eight (PA), heart rate change from trial seven to eight (PHRA) • 
pleasantness change from trial seven to eight (PPLEASA)* 
heart rate change from first to second relaxation period 
(RHRA), pleasantness change from first to second relaxation 
period (RPLEASA) t desire to win on trial eight (DESIRE)^ 
and estimated success on trial eight (SUCCESS)• These cor- 
relations were computed to exaibine the relationship .among 
performance, heart rate, rating of pleasantness, desire to 
win. and estimated success under a competitive situation. 
These correlations are presented in Table 13« 
4.3: 
Table 13 
Correlation Matrix For Seven Dependent Variables 








.1159 1638 -.0202 -.1408 .0037 .1812 
A83^***-\1375 .2768* -.0224 
-.1901 .3971**^ -‘.0886 .0417 









An analysis of initial differences before the intro- 
duction of the competitor revealed a trend which suggests 
that females performed better than males on trial seven of 
the digit-letter task. The digit-symbol or digit-letter 
task is a commonly used task for studying the effects of 
stress on performance (Evans, 197?; Fish» 1973). The 
findings of previous research had not led the experimenter 
to believe that males and females would perform differently 
on the digit-letter task under a nonstressful situation 
(Fish, 1978). However, the digit-letter task is based bn 
the digit-symbol subtest of the Wechsler Adult Intelligence 
Scale which, the author later learned, Zimmerman and Woo- 
Sam (1973) contend "appears considerably easier for women" 
(p. 128). No explanation for this finding is given# 
V/echsler (1958) and Shaw (I965) found that the digit-symbol 
favoured women. The author had not speculated on the digit- 
letter task favouring female performance particularly in 
light of its use in previous research. The digit-letter task 
was thought to be a neutral task free from sex-role stereo- 
typing as either a male or female task. It now appears that 
the factors operating in favour of superior female performance 
on the digit-symbol task may also be present with regard to 
the digit-letter task# What these factors are however is 
beyond the scope of this paper and can only be speculated 
on here. The digit-symbol task measures the ability to 
learn an unfamiliar task. A good memory and the use of ver- 
bal mediation will aid a speedy performance on this task. 
Since females are known to be better than males in verbal 
abilities females may be at an advantage. However perfor- 
mance on the digit-symbol task is also affected by visual 
acuity and visual motor coordination and dexterity which 
might favour those who are better in spatial orientation 
which would support superior male performarice. If both 
verbal and spatial orientation abilities are an important 
part of performande on this task then males and females 
should be equally suited to perform the task. It appears 
that this issue is a controversial one and again beyond the 
scope of this paper. The appearance of a trend towards an 
initial difference between male and female performance in 
the present study confirmed the use of change scores as 
appropriate for the dependent variables. 
The trend towards an initial difference betweeh males 
and females with regard to heart rate was also found. 
Females tended to have higher heart rates than males diiring 
both trial seven and the first relaxation period. This trend 
is not surprising since it is known that the heart rate of 
females is generally faster than males (Tuttle and Schottelius, 
I96I; Kimber, Gray* Stackpole, and Leaveil, I96I). 
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Therefore, trends indicating initial differences between 
males and females are suggested for both the performance and 
physiological measures of importance in this study. This 
did not, however, negate the use of the performance on the 
digit-letter task or the heart rate measures as indicators 
of response to a psychosocial stressor since the change scores 
for the performance and the heart rate measures were used 
as dependent variables. 
Analysis of Change Scores 
Five change scores comprised seven of the dependent 
variables of interest in this experiment« The effects of 
the sex of the subject and the sex of the competitor upon 
these change scores were examined. These analyses were 
undertaken in an attempt to examine possible sex differences 
in response to a stressful situation and to investigate what 
effects the sex of the competitor had upon an individual in 
competition. These analyses represent the main focus of this 
experiment. 
An analysis of variance done on performance change 
scores (PA) revealed female performance to have increased 
more than male performance under competition. This finding 
is in agreement with the results of a pioneer in this field 
of research, Triplett, who in 1897 found that the proportion 
of girls (61.5;^) influenced positively by competition was 
greater than the proportion of boys (28.6/^)• The finding 
of the present study however contradicts some of the more 
current research which has found either no difference in 
male and female performance under competition (Garment, 1970; 
Krauss, 1975; Oher, 1977) or a significant increase in male 
performance as compared to female perforrtiance (Preischlag, 
1973; Hill * 1977)• Exactly why the performance of f emales 
increased significantly over that of males in this experiment 
is not known. It might be speculated that under a stress- 
ful situation initial competency on a task may be increased 
to an even greater amount. Since females indicated a trend 
of superior initial performance on the digit-letter task as 
compared to males, this superior performance may have been 
heightened or further increased under the competition, rhls 
would have led to females experiencing a greater increase 
in performance than males. This however is only speculation 
and would have to be evaluated by future research. 
Competition is known to increase performance in most 
cases (Triplett, 1897; Whittemore, 1924j Dashiell, I93O5 
Church, 1962 j Wilmore, 19681 Garment, 1970; Preischlag, 1973 f 
Evans and Bonder, 1973; Evans, 1977; Hill, 1977; Fish, 1978) 
but has not been examined extensively for its effects on 
males and females separately. The conflicting findings 
revealed by the research on sex differences in performance 
\jinder stress justifies and encourages future research in this 
area. This research should pay attention to the nature of 
the task from which performance scores are obtained and to 
be cautious of selecting a task which tends to favour one 
sex more than the other as might be the case with the digit- 
letter task. 
The fact that females increased their performance on 
the digit-letter task under competition indicates that females 
are not shying away from succeeding in a competitive situa- 
tion as some researchers have suggested (Horner, 1972). 
More importantly their success appears to be the same whether 
they are competing against a male or female competitor. For 
neither male nor female subjects was the sex of the competitor 
found to have any influence upon performance. This has also 
been the finding of Wood (197^) and Hill (1977)• It does 
not appear that females are suffering froni the anxiety that 
would limit their performance especially against male cbmpe- 
titofs as hypothesized by Allen and Boivin (1976). Also, 
the unhealthy picture of women painted by Horner (1972) 
does not emerge from this present study: 
Among women, the anticipation of success especially 
against a male competitor poses a threat to the sense 
of femininity and self-esteem and serves as a potential 
basis for becoming socially reject - in other words, 
the anticipation of success is anxiety provoking and 
as such inhibits otherwise positive achieveraent-difected 
motivation and behavior. In order to feel or appear 
more feminine* women* especially those high in fear of 
success* disguise their abilities and withdraw from the 
mainstream of thought* activism and achievement in our 
society* This does not occur# however, without a high 
price, a price paid by the individual in negative 
emotional and inter-personal consequences and by the 
society in a loss of valucab^e^ human and economic 
resources • (Homer, 1972) 
In the present study women are not avoiding success• 
That they exhibit success whether competijig against a male 
or a female competitor reveals that they are not in such an 
unhealthy state as Homer may believe* It is also signifi- 
cant that female and male competitors are influencing subjects 
in the same way* Previous studies found male cbmpetitors to 
increase the performance of male and fem^e subjacts more 
than female competitors (Preisohlag* 1973f Ober* 1977)« 
Krauss (1975) foimd females increased their performcuice on 
masculine tasks when the competitors were males and decreased 
their performance when the competitors were females* ^hese 
studies bring into question the extent to which fea^le 
competitors were seen as a genuine threat to both male and 
female subjects in the competition* In the present study 
the finding of no significant effect due to the sex of the 
competitor indicates that both females and males are being 
treated as genuine competitors posing a threat to the per- 
f ormance of all sub j ec ts under s tress * Perhaps the ** women * s 
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liberation movement” and the appearance of so many more women 
in the competitive areas of business and sports has increased 
the confidence of women and their expectations to now auto- 
matically be subjected to competitibn* fhe novelty of com- 
peting against a male or female may be becoming a necessity 
and common occurence for both men and women and in fact part 
of their expectations. Because of conflicting findings 
further research should be done to examine the effect of 
both male and female competitors on performance particularly 
in areas more closely resembling actual competitive encounters 
outside of the experimental room. 
A second analysis of variance done on heart rate Change 
scores from trial seven to eight (PHHA) found a greater 
increase in heart rate for males than females when in compe- 
tition* Competition has been shown to increase heart rate 
(Evans, 1968; Evans, 1972{ Evans and Bonder, 1973; £vans, 
1977; Pish, 1978) and also palmar skin conductance (Church, 
1962; Ober, 1977)- These studies unfortunately, however, 
did not focus on any possible sex differences in heart rate 
change under stress. Similarily several studies that con- 
sidered sex differences in performance under competition 
failed to examine sex differences in physiological responses 
to stress (Carment, I97O; Preischlag, 1973; '^ood, 197^; 
krauss, 1975; Hill, 1977). Studies employing stressful 
situations other then competition have found both no signi-ficarft 
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sex differences in heart rate under stress (Frankenhaeuser, 
Dunne, and Lundberg, I976) and a greater increase in female 
heart rate under stress (Collins and Frankenhaeuser, 1973)• 
The scarcity of research on sex differences in physiological 
responses to competition and the significant finding of the 
present study supports the need for future research in this 
area. 
It is important to note that the sex of the competitor 
had no effect on the physiological response of either male 
or female subjects. Subjects found competing against a 
female competitor as equally as stressful as competing against 
a male competitor. The lack of any significant effect on a 
subject's performance due to the sex of the competitor as 
previously stated supports this idea also. 
The results of a study by Ober (1977) using the Palmar 
Sweat Index as a measure of arousal in a competition are in 
disagreement with the findings of the present study. Ober 
found that the physiological arousal of both males and females 
was more positively facilitated by male competitors than by 
female competitors. Because of the contradictory findings 
and lack of research in this area, further studies should be 
undertaken to examine the stress response of subjects to male 
and female competitors. 
The fact that males experienced a greater heart rate 
increase than females during the competition indicates that 
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th6 males were more physiologically aroused by the stress- 
fulness of the competition* This is not to say that females 
are immune to the effects of competition for as previously 
mentioned they experienced a greater increase in performance 
under stress. As stated.^previously> stressful situationsQ 
such as a competition* are known to improve performance 
(Church, 1962; Vilraore, 1968; Garment, I970i Freischlag* 
1973; Evans and Bonder, 19731 Evans, 1977; Hill, 1977; Fish, 
1978). It may be as Gollins and Frankenhaeuser (1978) 
suggest that the coping strategies of males and females in 
stressful situations may differ in some fundamental ways. 
Examining the results on performance and heart rate change 
together, physiologically males appear to be more stressed 
than females under competi'iion but do not make the perfor- 
mance gains that females make. Both of these findings are 
in agreement with the trends reported by Fish (I978). The 
high heart rate and low performance change scores of males 
when compared to females may indicate that males have been 
stressed past ari optimal level of performance. Exploring 
this possibility the author plotted male performance against 
male heart rate when under stress. Ihe distribution of 
points did not resemble the inverted U (iVIalmo, 1959; Cox, 
1978) which would have lent support to the hypothesis of males 
being stressed beyond their optimal level of performance. 
Females by increasing their performance under competition 
without concomitant heart rate increases appear to be dealing 
with the stressful demands of the situation in a physiologi- 
cally more economic way than males. This has also been the 
conclusion of Frankenhaeuser et al• (I978) in their study of 
sex differences in catecholamine secretion in a stressful 
situation. 
Male heart rate change was also found to be greater than 
female heart rate change from the first to the second relaxa- 
tion period (RHRA)» It appears that males were more stressed 
prior to the competition than females which was also indicated 
by Fish (1978)• The author knows of no studies examining 
sex differences in physiological arousal once the knowledge 
of a forthcoming competition has been introduced, but still 
prior to the actual competition. Vhether it is the mere 
presence of another person introduced into the experiment 
(Zajonc, 1965), or the evaluation apprehension induced by 
the impending competition (Cottrell, I968), that causes an 
increase in physiological arousal is debatable and cannot be 
answered here. It can be concluded, however, that males 
were more physiologically aroused and stressed by the know- 
ledge of the forthcoming competition and the presence of the 
competitor than were females. This difference between males 
and females should be explored further. 
As previously stated due to individual differences in 
heart rate and to prevent the law of initial value (Wilder, 
196?) from influencing the results change in heart rate scores 
from the seventh to eighth trial were used* One might specu- 
late however that because females tended to have a higher 
initial heart rate than males that they might have very little 
room to further increase their heart rate* However, this pos- 
sibility is contraindicated by the fact that an examination of 
the actual initial relaxation heart rate scores for females 
(M=79*95) was relatively low compared to maximum heart rate* 
This suggests that heart rates for the females were not too 
high to prevent a further increase* 
As in the case of performance heart rate change, relaxation 
heart rate change was not affected by the sex of the competitor* 
As previously stated, this indicates the acceptance of males 
and females equally as ^potential oompetitors for there is ho 
difference in the stress response they elicit frcm subjects* 
Pleasantness change scores from the first to the second 
relaxation period (HPLEASA) revealed a nearly Significant sec 
of subject X sex of competitor interaction* For males their 
decrease in rating of pleasantness was greater when they were 
faced With competing against a male competitor than when 
facing competition against a female oompetitor* For females 
their decrease in rating of pleasantness was greater when 
they would be competing against a female competitor than 
against a male competitor* It therefore appears thSt subjects 
are rating as slightly more pleasant the relaxation periods 
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prior to competition against a member of the opposite sex. 
This is a surprising finding considering that the literature 
on sex roles and competition leads one to speculate that 
females would rate as less pleasant the relaxation period 
prior to competition against a member of the opposite sex. 
iiesearch implies that it would be more anxiety provolLing for 
a female to contemplate competition against a male competi- 
tor (Horner, I96 8; Allen and Boiyin, 1976) therefore it 
should be seen as less pleasant. The author thinks that the 
interpretation of this result lies not in the fact that com- 
petition against a member of the same sex is unpleasant pe:; 
r.e but that the possibility of competing against a member of 
the opposite sex may add a heiw dimension to the experiment 
which may make it more pleasant. If v/omen are now emerging 
into male dominated areas of society this tendency may 
represent a healthy attitude in both men and women towards 
a potential confrontation and integration of the two in a 
productive environment. It must be remembered however that 
this finding cannot be over-emphasised or even accepted since 
it does fail to reach the .05 level of significance and 
represents a trend only. However, it may be something of 
interest to follow-up in further research. 
Analysis on the final change score, change in pleasant- 
ness from the seventh to eighth trial (FPLEASA) , showed this 
dependent variable to not be influenced by either the sex 
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of the subject or the sex of the competitor* Both males and 
females found the competition equally unpleasant. There is 
no indication of males liking competition more than feniales 
as indicated by a difference in pleasantness rating which 
some studies suggest (Maccoby and Jacklin, 197^* p* 2^7)* 
It may be that males and females generally regard competition 
in a similar way* Equally as important is the finding that 
the sex of the competitor faced had no bearing on how 
pleasant or unpleasant the stressful situation was perceived* 
This indicates that subjects are responding to characteris- 
tics of the stressful situation other than the sex of the 
competitor, in arriving at their rating of pleasantness * 
Self-Report Measures 
The final two dependent variables examined in this experi 
ment were the two self-report measures, desire to win (pESIliE) 
and estimated success in the competition (SUCCESS)* 
Examining the effects of the sex of the subject on desire 
to win, a trend indicating a greater desire to win for males 
than for females was found* This finding did not quite 
reach the acceptable *05 level of significance (p^.OS)* 
Desire to win is interpreted as an individual's cognitive 
desire to out-perform the other person and succeed in the 
competition* The nearly significant (p-<*08) sex difference 
may indicate a tendency for males to be more competitive 
and success oriented than females* However, it does fall 
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short of significance and cannot be accepted as unequivocal* 
That no effect due to the sex of the competitor wa^ 
found is also important to note. It appears that males and 
females can face either an individual of the same or opposite 
sex in a corapetition and maintain the same desire to win. 
It seems likely that it would be important for a male to be 
declared the winner both against another male/ who might be 
considered an expected and natural competitor, and against 
a femaLe, for reasons of self-esteem or as one subject said: 
**I*d be embarrassed to lose against a woman”. Subjects were 
free to compete with little risk of losing a friend since 
competitors were strangers and there was no opportunity in 
the experiment to form friendships. That females indicated 
a desire to win regardless of wfhether they were facing a 
male or female competitor is significant. Some researchers 
like Horner (I968) have hypothesized that some women fear 
success in a competition because of its negative unfeminine 
consequences, particularly when in competition with a male. 
If this was true in the present study then females Shpuld 
have indicated a low desire to succeed when facing a male 
competitor. That they did not, indicates a healthy attitude 
for women if they are to expand into male dominated spheres 
where they might have to compete for positions. However, 
the fact that females indicated an equal desire to win 
against either sex may also be an indication of a lack of 
sufficient negative consequences for winning against a male 
competitor in the present study* This hypothesis can only 
be speculated upon here since its validation is beyond the 
scope of this study* 
A study by Parker (19?2) contrary to the present study, 
found that females indicated that the importance of doing 
well was related to the sex of the competitor* It was most 
important to do well when working alone and least important 
to do well when in competition against a male* No explana- 
tion for this finding was given and since only female subjects 
were used, no conclusions can be drawn as to male importance 
of doing well as related to the sex of the competitor* No 
other studies in this area are known by the author but should 
be done, particularly in light Of the nearly significant 
finding encountered in the present study* 
For the final dependent variable, estimated success, 
a nearly significant (p-^.09) effect due to the sex of the 
subject was also found* Females were found to give a Higher 
estimation of their success on trial eight than males, thcugh 
the significance of this difference did not attain the accep- 
table .05 level of significance* This tendency for females 
to rate their success higher than males may be explained by 
the fact that females did perform significantly better than 
males on the eighth digit-letter task* An analysis revealed 
females to have performed an average of 58 transformations 
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and males 52 on trial niimber eight* !Che author had hypothe- 
sized that though the subject and competitor were performing 
the tasks openly in front of each other, the degree of con- 
centration and attention required to one*s own task would 
not allow the subject to compare his/her performance to that 
of the competitor*s« Also the competitor was instructed to 
immediately turn over his/her task at the end of the trial 
to eliminate the comparison of performance* The author now 
believes that subjects were in fact able to gauge their 
performance relative to their opponent*s* Some subjects 
reported that they know when an opponent started a new row 
on the task and could tell if they were ahead or behind in 
performance* This source of feedback may have affected the 
stressfulness of the competition and the subject*s performance* 
The author had instructed the confederates to perform about 
50 of the digit-letter transformations during the competition 
which is the average number completed in one miinute* Since 
female subjects completed an average of 53 transformatiQns 
during the competitionV compared to the male averaige of 52, 
they may have been in a better position to estimate their 
success over their opponents* 
Rather then estimating their success at the end of the 
competition, it may have been more valuable to have asked 
subjects to estimate how successful they thought they would 
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be, relative to their opponent, before undertaking the com- 
i)etition« It has been found that women express less self- 
confidence about how they will perform on tasks that they 
are about to undertake, even when using tasks at which women 
characteristically succeed (Maccoby and Jacklin, 197^» p* 155)• 
Maccoby and Jacklin (197^# P* 15^) outline studies that have 
shown university men more likely than university women to 
expedt to do well on tasks, and to judge their own perfor-^ 
mance more favorably when finished the task. However, none 
of these studies had subjects performing the tasks in competi- 
tion and estimating their predicted success relative to 
Opponents of the same or opposite sex. Therefore, future 
research should pursue this topic. 
Correlations 
Intercorrelations were computed among the seven depen- 
dent variables yielding six significant correlatiqns. 
A significant positive correlation was revealed between 
heart rate change during the performance and heart rate 
change during the relaxation periods. Those individuals who 
experienced an increase in heart rate in the relaxatipn period 
prior to the competition also experienced an increase in 
heart rate during the competition. This indicates a consis- 
t ency in an individua1•s r e s pons e t o s tre s s. 
A significant positive relationship was detected between 
performance heart rate change and desire to win. A great 
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desire to win when under stress was therefore associated with 
an increase in physiological response in an individual. This 
implies a positive relationship between a cognitive desire 
to win (rivalry) and physiological arousal under stress. 
A significant negative relationship was found between 
pleasantness and heart rate change scores for the trials and 
between pleasantness and heart rate change scores for the 
relaxation periods. A decrease in the rating of pleasantness 
associated with an increase in heart rate indicates that as 
a person became more physiologically aroused the situation 
was perceived as less pleasant. 
The final correlation revealed a positive relationship 
between pleasantness change during the relaxation and 
pleasantness change during the trials. Those individuals 
who rated the relaxation period prior to the competition as 
less pleasant also rated the actual performanGe of the task 
under competition as less pleasant. This shows ah intra- 
sub j ect cons istency in rating of pleasamtness. 
Generally, the correlations indicate an intra-subject 
consistency in response to stress which supports the validity 
of the measurements used as indicators of stress. Also, the 
significant correlations produced intuitively seem natural. 
It seems reasonable that the greater a person's desire to win 
the more physiologically aroused he/she becomes so that both 
cognitively and physiologically the individual is aroused 
by the stressful situation. The physiological arousal was 
associated with a rating of unpleasantness, a feeling not 
uncommon for individuals in a stressful situation. 
It may be significant to note that no correlation was 
found between performance and heart rate change as was indi- 
cated in the study by Fish (1978)• One might speculate that 
as performance increased under stress so would physiological 
arousal. In the present study the examination of sex dif- 
ferences in competition being the main focus of the experi- 
ment, led to the creation of a larger sample size than was 
used by Fish (1978)• The larger sample size used in the 
present study allowed the sex differences in the competitive 
situation to emerge. Female performance increased more than 
male performance under stress but male heart rate increased 
more than female heart rate. This sex difference in perfor- 
mance and heart rate under stress may cancel out the 
possibility of a significant correlation between performance 
and heart rate change. 
Conclusion 
This thesis was undertaken with two main goals in mind» 
to examine possible sex differences in response to a corapeti- 
tive situation and to explore what effects the sex of the 
competitor has upon an individual in competition. 
It was found that males and females did differ in their 
performance and physiological response to the competition. 
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These performance and physiological differences were detected 
in a study by Fish (I978) but did not quite reach the .05 
level of significance at that time. By making the analysis 
of sex differences the main focus of this experiment and 
increasing the number of subjects for this analysis, the 
author created a more powerful design in the present thesis 
which was better equipped to examine this question. There- 
fore, the findings on sex differehces in competition approa- 
ching significance in the Fish (1978) study succeeded in 
becoming significant in the present study. It is also impor- 
tant to note that in the present study eight confederates 
(four males and four females) were employed to act as com- 
petitors rather than one male and one female as in the pre- 
viously mentioned study (Fish, 1973). This was done to 
avoid the influence of any unique characteristics of a single 
confederate upon a subject in competition. An ideal situa- 
tion would have been to have had a male co-experimenter 
administering the same experimental procedure to 80 other 
subjects. The competitive trial would then have consisted 
of two naive subjects competing either before a male or 
female experimenter. This would have provided information 
from two subjects rather than just one for each experimental 
session and would have allowed examination of the effects of 
the sex of the experimenter. Actually the use of a number 
of experimenters would be needed as well as many confederates. 
Considering the present finding of no significant effect due 
to the sex of the confederate one might speculate that the 
sex of the experimehter would have little effect on an indi- 
vidual in competition. This, however, is a question that 
future research will have to answer* 
The present study did reveal some sex differences in 
response to a competitive situation* Female performance 
increased mere than male performance under stress. Psysiolo- 
gically, the heart rate increase for males was found to be 
significantly greater than for females under stress. These 
two findings together can be interpreted as an indication 
of females ability to deal with the demands of the stress- 
ful situation in a physiologically more economic way than 
males. 
No sex differences were detected in the cognitive desire 
to win in the competition* Males rated the competition 
equally as pleasant or unpleasant as females. These two 
findings suggest that males and females cognitively respond 
to competition in the same way. Neither sex liked competi- 
tion more than the other and the cognitive desire to out- 
perform an opponent and succeed in the competition was the 
same for males and females. 
The fact that no sex differences in competition were 
found, except for the performance and heart rate differences 
which favour females, leads to the conclusion that males and 
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females are equally suiteci for performing in our competitive 
society. Females may, however, be at an advantage if they 
can maintain a low level of physiological arousal while still 
increasing their performance on other tasks under stress# 
Future research might try to determine if this theory of 
economics exists in other stressful situations using dif- 
ferent performance and physiological measures# 
The second main goal of this experiment, to explore 
what effects the sex of the competitor had upon an indivi- 
dual in competition, revealed no significant findings# The 
null hypothesis is therefore not rejected# This means that 
neither the performance, heart rate, rating of pieasantness, 
desire to win, nor estimated success On the task were 
effected by the sex of the competitor an individual faced. 
The male and female confederates employed in the study were 
^reat^ as threatening competitors# Knowing that the 
sex of the competitors has a very slight if any effect on a 
subject's response, researchers in the area will not have 
to worry about the sex of the individuals they employ as 
confederates. Beyond the experimental room this may indicate 
that individuals see males and females both as threatening 
and real competitors to be treated as such. 
It is significant to note that no significant interac- 
tions between sex of subject and sex of competitor were 
found# Whether females or males were facing either male or 
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female competitors had no statistically detectable effect on 
the dependent variables. As stated earlier, this has impor* 
tant implications for potential confrontations between and 
among women and men in competitive areas in oub society. 
V/hile this study does provide significant information 
on sex differences in competition and the indication of a 
healthy relationship between men and women in competition, 
caution must be exercised when discussing the societal impli- 
cations of this study. This note of cautidn is not unique 
to the present study. Many studies, including the present 
one, use university students as experimental subjects. This 
is advantageous to the researcher who can easily find a sub- 
ject pool in an introductory psychology class. However, in 
generalizing the conclusions of such studies one must 
remember that university students are a select groiip with 
some characteristics not representative of the general popu- 
lation. The sample used in this study was composed largely 
Of whi-|-e, middle class Canadian university students 18 to 
21 years of age. Therefore, the conclusions discussed in this 
study are made in reference to this select group* Other 
experiments using different populations should be done to 
determine the degree of generalization of the present findings. 
The societal implications of this study are also restricted 
by the specific task at which the subjects competed. This 
is a restriction that plagues all competition research and 
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should be kept in mind when attempting to generalize beyond 
the experimental room. 
6? 
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The Digit-Letter Taslc 
0 
N W H K 
8 
0 0 O 
6 8 0 0 8 
0 0 8 8 
8 8 8 6 3 
7 0 0 0 0 
0 8 6 3 O 8 8 
3 8 4 8 O 
Appendix B 
Peelings of Rivalry 
How important is it for you to be declared the winner 
in the upcoming competition? 
0 • • • Not at all 
1 • • • To a slight degree 
2 • • • To a moderate degree 
3 • • •To a great degree 
Answer    
Appendix C 
Estimated Success 
Comparing my performance to my opponent*s I think* 
0 • • • I did significantly worse than my opponent 
1 • • *1 did slightly worse than ray opponent 
2 • • • I did as well as my opponent 
3 • • • I did slightly better than my opponent 
4 * • • I did significantly better than my opponent 
Answer 
Appendix D 
PIeas€m tness Scale 
21 
20 
19 extremely pleasant 
15 




13 slightly pleasant 
12 
11 neither pleasant nor unpleasant 
10 




5 very unpleasant 
4 






-—greet the subject in the waiting room* introduce yoxirself 
and escort subject into the experimental room 
^—ask the subject to be seated and to make him/herself 
comfortable 
—explain consent form and get subject to sign this form and 
a list recording his/her participation in the experiment 
—explain that a recording of the subject's heart rate will 
be kept throughout the experiment. Explain that this involves 
no harm to the subject and that after awhile he/she will 
probably even forget that his/her heart rate is being 
recorded. Place the plethysmograph on the index finger of 
the subject's least preferred hand and inform him/her that 
the plethysmograph must be kept still if it is to work 
properly. Encourage the subject to just relax and not wort^ 
about anything in the experiment and to ignore any noiSe 
outside this room if there is any. 
—after attaching the heart rate apparatus turn on the 
machine and give the following explanation concerning the 
pleasantness scales 
**Now» make yourself as comfortable as you can and just 
relax while I explain.a few things to you. Throughout the 
experiment I am going to ask you how pleasant you found 
something that you just participated in. Posted here (oh 
-82 
subject*s right) is a Pleasantness Scale with varying degrees 
of pleasantness indicated. What I want yon to do is give 
me a number from the Pleasantness Scale that tells me how 
pleasant or unpleasant you found a certain task. For 
example, if you fo\md sitting in the waiting room unpleasant 
you would say seven ot* if you found it Very pleasant you 
would say seventeen. If you cannot decide if something 
was pleasant or unpleasant you would say eleven. So that 
when I ask you how pleasant something was you will give roe 
a number from the scale. The number can vary from 1 to 21. 
Do you have any questions about this or how to use the 
scale? Do you understand what I want you to do?** 
—encourage questions and answer any that arise 
—once this is settled instruct the subject to relaxs 
**Now you will have a five minute relaxation period. 
Make yourself as comfortable as possible so that you will 
be able to stay still during the relaxation period. Any 
final questions? OK just relax.** 
—go behind the shelves and start stop watch and niark off 
relaxation period with event recorder. Remain quiet and 
hidden from subject's view. 
—after five minutes say* 
**0K. . . the relaxation period is pver. Now I would 
like you to tell me how pleasant the last few seconds of 
the relaxation period were us ing the Pleasantness Scale. ** 
:83 
—record the subject's response 
—bring Out the first digit-letter task (remember special 
procedure for left handed subjects) and says 
"The is called a digit-letter substitution task. See 
these boxes at the top. Each box has a number and a letter 
in it. For each different number* from 0 to 9» there is a 
different letter (point to the numbers and letters)* Down 
here (point) there are numbers but no letters. What you are 
to do is put the correct letter in each of the boxes below 
the numbers. These boxes at the top show which letters go 
with which numbers. You are to start here (point) and 
continue across the row and then go on to the next row 
(point). Pill in the boxes one right after the other and 
try not to leave any out. Try to work as quickly and as 
accurately as you can and remember to keep the plethysmograph 
as still as possible (turn the task face-down). When we 
are ready to begin t will say. • • turn over you thsk.i • 
and you should turn the task over with your free hand• 
Then 1 will say. . . ready?. . . and when you are ready to 
begin doing the task you should say. • .Yes. After you have 
said yes I will say OK and then I will buss the buzzer like 
this (demonstrate)• When I buzz the buzzer begin doing the 
task as quickly and as well as possible. When the time is 
up I will buzz the buzzer again (demonstrate) and you will 
have to stop immediately* put your pencil down and turn over 
dU 
the task* Any questions?'* 
--answer any questions then sayI 
"Turn over you task* *v Heady?* * * OK (buzz the buzser} 
--arun the first trial (time one minute on etop watch) 
—after trial number one ask t 
"How pleasant was doing this task?" 
—record answer 
—Score task* point out errors if any and tell score to the 
subject 
—bring out second digit-letter task and place it face down 
in front of the subject and sayi 
"Here is another form of the same task for you to do• 
You are to do this the same way as the last one* Work as 
quickly and as accurately as you can* Remember to stop and 
turn over the task when you hear the second buzzer*" . 
—run the second trial 
—after the one minute interval askt 
"How pleasant was doing the task?" 
—score* point out any errors* give the subject the score 
—bring out the third task and put It face down in front of 
the subject and sayt 
"Here is another form of the same task for you to do*" 
—run the task 
—repeat the same procedure until completion of the scoring 
of the seventh trial on the digit-letter task* Then sayt 
85 
**N6w for the hext task you will be competing against 
anothef student doing the same task• Excuse me for a moment 
while I see if the other student is ready 
—leave and return with competitor, introduce the competitor 
as an introducto^ psychology student from another class• 
Sit confederate in chair opposite the subject and attach the 
the heart rate apparatus. Explain that both of them have 
done several digit-letter tasks (the confederate having 
completed these tasks in another room with another experimenter) 
and that on the next one they will be competing to see who 
can correctly complete the most transformations. Explain 
that they are to do their very best to beat their opponent 
and be declared the winner at the end of the eoii^etitioh* 
After the competitive nature is emphasized sayt 
**You will now be given a one minute relaxation period 
before the competition. I want you to Just sit here and 
relax. Make yourself as comfortable as possible. You may 
close your eyes if you wish.“ 
—experimenter stands behind the shelves and times the one 
minute relaxation 
—after the one minute relaxation period is over says 
**The relaxation period is now over.* 
—ask the subject first then the confederatet 
*How pleasant were the last few seconds of this relaxa- 
tion period?* 
86 
—record responses then administer rating scale on feelings 
of rivalry to both the subject and confederate. 
—*place two tasks face-down in front of subject and confeder- 
ate and says 
"Both of you have now performed this task several times. 
On this next task you are to do another form of the same 
task now only instead of just doing the task as quickly as 
you can I want you to try and do it faster than the other 
person. Therefore I want you to try and do your very best 
and beat your opponent. After the competition 1 will declare 
the winner. Work as quickly and as accurately as you can 
and try to beat the other persons When the time is up T 
will buzz the buzzer and you will stop immediately and turn 
over your task. Afe there any questions?" 
—answer any questions then run the competitibn 
—after the trial ask each person (the subject first) i 
"How pleasant was doing this task?" 
—distribute the self report rating scale on estimated level 
of success to the competitor and subject 
—score tasks and declare a winner 
—thank competitor and ask him/her to return to the other 
room stating that you will be with him/her In a moment 
—debrief the subject in a post-experiment interviews 
-what thoughts did you have about the experiment? 
-what do you think it was about? 
B7 
-did you hear anything about it before? 
-any ideas or suggestions? 
-explain experiment 
-can*t be in experiment again 
-will be credited 
-please keep it confidential or it is a waste of time 
-ask again- had you heard about it? 
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Change in performance from trial seven to 
to trial eight 
Change in heart rate from trial seven to 
trial eight 
Change in heart rate from first to second 
relaxation period 
Change in pleasantness from first to second 
relaxation period 
Change in pleasantness from trial seven to 
trial eight 
Desire to win on trial eight 
Estimated success on trial eight 
